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Abstract 
This is a description and expl組組onof a random sentence generator which can be used in 
the study of foreign languages. The paper expla匝sin detail how to use the Hypercard stack 
Random Sentences. A listing of the stack's script is also included. This random sentence 
generator differs from others in that the user is allowed to input sentence pattems as reg叫訂
English and does not need to use 1 grammar" language or code words. 
Introduction 
This paper descri bes and 
explains the random sentence 
generator， Random Sentences， 
which 1 wrote using Hypercard on 
a Macintosh computer. This 
random sentence generator differs 
from others in that the user is 
allowed to input sentence patterns 
as regular English and does not 
need to use "grammar" language or 
code words. Since the input of 
data is simple， itis a useful tool for 
teacher can customize this stack to 
fit the needs of his students or the 
student himself can experiment 
with his own sets of sentence 
patterns and substitution phrases. 
The user may alter the data without 
any knowledge of Hypertalk. 
Random Sentence 
Production 
明弓lenyou start this Hypercard 
stack， itwill open up to the title 
card which includes the title， 
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about the stack. Click on the St，αrt 
button and you wiU be brought to 
the Sentence Production card (Fig. 
1). Click the Produce a Sentence 
button. On the screen you will 
first see the sentence pattern which 
was randomly chosen from the 
Sentence Pαttern card (Fig. 2)。
Nextヲ youwill see the words 0 r 
phrases to be replaced (wildcards) 
followed by the words or phrases 
(substitutions) randomly chosen 
from their respective cards (Fig. 3) 
which win replace the wildcards 
Finallyラ thefinished sentence will 
be displayed on the screen. If you 
have chosen the !vfacintαlk option 
and if you have Macintαlk in your 
system folderラ youwill hear the 
sentence spoken by Macintosh's 
speech synthesizer. 
C国割窃I官izi師富士heSt畠ck
Here is a step by step 
explanation of how to customize 
this stack for your own students. 
1. Make a copy of the original 
stack. Go to the title card of the 
new stack and click the Makeα 
Blαnk St，αck button. 
2. Nextヲ goto the sentence 
cαrd (Fig. 2) and input some 
sentences which your students 
should know. 
1 amJohn. 
Are you lohn? 
This is a pen. 
These are pens. 
John has a pen. 
John can swim. 
etc園
3. Nextヲenterthe wildcards and 
the substitutions. Notice that in the 
above sentences we have three 
sentences with the word "John". 
So we may consider "Johnn to be a 
wildcard. Go to the substitution 
card (Fig. 3) and enter "John" in 
the 時Til d cαr d field. In the 
Substitution field of the same cardヲ
enter names of people (Georgeヲ
Jane， Mr. Jonesヲetc.)and singular 
phrases for people (a man， an 
Americanヲayoung girlヲetc.).
Repeat the process with the 
following information. To make 
new data cardsラ chooseN ew Card 
from the Edit menu. 
?『? ?
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?
?
??
??
、
?
? ???
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?
? ?
?
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????
?
?
?
明Tildcard: pens 
Substitutions: b∞ks 
my日J.agazmes
etc. 
??????? ??
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?
?
?
?
?
? ???
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? ???
?
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?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Wildcard: can 
Substitutions: must 
should 
etc圃
4. Now go to the Sentence 
Production card (Fig. 1) and try it 
out. 
Sub器官it臼ti窃間関ithin
Substit闘tio円§
It is possible to have the 
co盟 puter substi tute into the 
substitutions already made. For 
exampleヲ if"a pen" is substituted 
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by "a blue book" and if you have a 
card like the one belowヲ theword 
"blue" will be substituted by one of 
the other colors. For this to workラ
the card "blue" rnust be after the 
card "a pen". 
Wildcard: blue 
Substitutions: yeUow 
red 
etc. 
醐盟関 Ide語審向rC国富tomizi悶窃
The most obvious customization 
is to use sentence patterns an d 
vocabulary that the student already 
knows. The stack can be expanded 
by adding new sentence patterns 
and new phrases as the student 
leams them. Other possibilities are 
to limit the patterns while 
introducing new vocabulary or to 
lirnit the vocabulary w h i 1 e 
introducing new sentence patterns. 
It is possible to custornize stacks 
using many different teaching 
approaches (grammarヲ functionalヲ
situational etc.). If the teacher is 
developing a lesson on survival 
English for travelヲalphrases could 
be limi ted to those that田ightbe 
used when traveling or those that 
include useful vocabulary for the 
traveler. For teachers developing a 
lesson on the use of modals， al 
sentence patterns should include a 
modal wildcard (e. g. must) and a 
card should be included in the 
siack which has al the modals 
being studied (e.g. canヲ shouldヲ
etc.). 
Font -刊nsat two o'clock 
Joho--) the b吋 "'"ωo'twalk 
t"o o'elook ー}alitth~fot'"(OI'lO O Il
~l，;(ê勺 s-) almost .always 
~加g ー〉卵侶 d，..if1ldng
The boy who can't walk almost 
always goes drinking at a 1ittle before 
noon 
Froduce d Sel1tence 
Figurε1. The Sentence Production Card is 
where the sentence are made. In the top field 
you can see what has been chosen. The 
bottom field shows the resulting sentence固
alwflys swims at two o'clock 
doesn't enjoy swimming et two o'clock 
has o pen here 
hdS swum two times here 
15 afraid to swlm here 
1s elwa日sbusy 
i5 swlmming here 
must swim hera 81J8ry day for two hours 
swdm here yesterdoy for tWaれours
swlms here at two o'clock every d刊
John swim here for lwo hoursワ
John swlm here Quickly? 
are busy now 
no柄'
Figure 2. The Sentence Pattem card has al 
the sentence pattems that the stack uses. 
r 8 file EdIt Go Toois 
mother 
sci 8nCB leecher 
my son 
my younger sister 
aur daughter 
thot salesmem 
the beeutiful girl 
lhe boy reading o book 
lhe boy who can't WoJk 
the busy man 
the cloclor 
Figure 3. A Substitution Card. There is a 
card like this for every wildcard園 Field1 
contains the wildcardヲ field2 a short 
descriptionヲandfield 3 the substitutions. 
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The Script 
This is the background script of the "Sentence Production" Background. 
Random Sentences Stack ， BACKGROUND SCR工PT:Sentence Production Background 
Copyright 0 1993 by Charles工.Ke11y， Nagoya， Japan 
Variable List 
wildcardList = a list of all Wildcards 
Currentwildcard = the current Wildcard which is being replaced 
Substitution = the word/phrase being substituted in place of CurrentWildcard 
SentencePattern = the sentence being worked on 
Variables Used in Function Replace 
BeginningOfString， LengthOfString 
Contact Charles Kelly， Useful Things， PO 94， Higashi-ku， Nagoya， Japan 461 
for a full working copy of the "Random Sentences" stack. 
On OpenBackground 
global WildcardList 
ClearAllFields 
put "合 Buildingthe Wildcard List 合"intobg fld "FinalSentence" 
show window "message" at 20，231 
-ーFindWildcardList 
pu七回nptyinto WildcardList 
Repeat with x = 1 to (number of cds of bg "SubstitutionsBackground") 
get bg field "Wildcard" of cd x of bg "SubstitutionsBacJ王ground"
put it 
put it & "，" after WildcardList 
set cursor to busy 
end repeat 
hide msg 
RandomSentence 
end OpenBackground 
On RandomSentence 
global WildcardList 
set cursor to busy 
ー-ChooseSentencePattern 
put any line of bg fld "SentencePatterns" of cd "SentencePatternCard" into 
SentencePattern 
ClearAllField自
put SentencePattern & return & return into bg fld "OriginalSentencePattern" 
--Make the Substitutions 
repeat with x = 1 to (the number of it田nsof WildcardList) 
set cursor to busy 
put i七回nX of WildcardList into Currentwildcard 
get any line of bg fld "Substitutions" of cd Currentwildcard 
put it into Substitution 
put Replace(CurrentWildcard，Substitution，SentencePattern) into SentencePattern 
end repeat 
--Capitalize the Sentence 
get chartonum (char 1 of SentencePattern) 
if it > 96 or it > 121 then subtract 32 from it 
put numtochar (it) into char 1 of SentencePattern 
--print it on the Screen 
put SentencePattern into bg fld "FinalSentence" 
-ーShall1 Talk? 
if the hilite of bg btn "MacinTalk" is TRUE then 
--Randomly Choose the Rate & pitch of the Talking Just For Fun 
put random(30) + 120 into rate 
put random(70) + 80 into pitch 
--Say the Sentence 
talk SentencePattern， rate，pitch 
else 
-ーLetthe User Know the Sentence is Finished 
play flute tempo 500 "100 80" 
end if 
end RandomSentence 
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工unc七ionRep1ace Curren七Wildcard，Subs七itu七工on，Sen七encePa七七邑rn
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--This function replaces七hefirst occurrence of Curren七Wi1dcardwith Subs七iヒu七ioninto 
SenヒencePa七七ern
ーー工sCurren七Wi1dcardin Sen七巴ncePa七tern?
if Curren七Wildcardis no七 inSentencePa七ternthen 
return SentencePa七七号rn
ex~七 Rep1ace
end if 
set cursor七obusy 
-ーWherein S邑ntencePatternis Currentwi1dcard? 
put offset(Curren七Wi1dcard，SentencePattern) into BeginningO王S七ring
put 1ength of Currentwildcard in七oLeng七hOfString
白 -MakeSure Currentwildcard is not in the Hiddle of a Word 
if BeginningOfS七ring<> 1 and char BeginningO王String-1 of Sen七encePa七七色rnis not 
space then 
re七urnSentencePa七tern
endェf
if char (BeginningO主S七ring+ Leng-thOfString) of Sen七encePatternis space ~ 
or char (BeginningOfString + LengthOfS七ring) of Sen七encePatternis "&" i 
or char (BeginningOfString + LengthOfString) of SentencePattern is "?"七hen
ーー工t'sOK to con七inue.
e1自e
return SentencePa七七ern
end if 
自由PutSubs七l七utionin place 0王 Currentwildcard. 
put Subs七itu七ioninto char BeginningOfSヒring七口 「
(BeginninョOfS七ring+ LengthOfString -1) of SentencePa七tern
--Show七heprogress on the Screen 
put Curren七Wi1dcard 6<品 "ー >ー" && Subs七itu-tion& return after bg f1d 
"ComputerChos邑nSubs七工七u七ionsu
return Sen七encePa七tern
end Rep1ace 
on ClearA11Fields 
一ClearAl1 the Fields on the Screen 
repea七 ~~ith x = 1七o 3 
pu七割nptyinto bg f1d x 
end repea七
end C1earAI1Fie1ds 
The background buUon "Produce a Sentence" includes this script 
口nMouseUp 
RandomS邑ntence
end MouseUp 
The background field 1現Tildcard"of background 
"SubstitutionsBackground" includes this script。
on CloseField 
se七七hen田neof七hiscard to bg fld "Wildcard" 
end CloseField 
There are other scripts included in the stack， mostly for aesthetic reasons. 
You should be able to reconstruct a similar stack using these scripts. 
